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ent. She concentrated the tragedy on herself. She embodied
the event—began and developed it—foreshadowed the end.
She incarnated the character, the action. When she appear-
ed as Ph'edre, bending under the weight of the diadem .that
burned that brow like a fiery circle, shrinking from the veils
that enrobed her, she was the type of suffering, the living
image of Destiny's victim; her curse and her crime are pres-
ent throughout the play.
It was more especially in the death-scene that Rachel typi-
fied with mute, thrilling eloquence the Greek victim. The
agony, so calm, so proud, so dignified, is truly that of the
God-descended queen, who disdains to betray the mortal pangs
that rack her terrestrial nature. Pantomime is not only al-
most impossible to describe, but is also one of the most diffi-
cult things to imitate. It might perhaps be very dangerous
for any one else to attempt the reproduction of gestures unless
they conveyed as vividly the terrific idea.
It was not till after fifteen years had elapsed that Rachel
rose to Phedre, and presented that extraordinary combination
of pagan passion and Christian remorse, where Euripides ap-
pears to have inspired Racine, and to which an Athenian au-
dience of his day "Would have listened with as great delight
and surprise as the enthusiastic Parisians of the nineteenth
century.
It need scarcely be added that the fascinating actress ce-
mented anew her empire, and was recalled with deafening
applause.
On the 6th of June, the celebration of the anniversary of
Corneille's birth-day, the inauguration of which was due to
Mademoiselle Rachel, took place at the Theatre Francais.
The tragedy was "Les Horaces." Between the acts the tra-
gedienne recited a poem in honor of Corneille, "La Muse His-
torique," by M. Theodore de Bauville. Language has been
exhausted to convey an idea of Rachel's Camilk. Nothing
has been left unsaid. Whatever might be the rank assigned
by the author to his personages, the actress took the first for
Ixers. Voltaire considered the end of the fourth act as an
episode j with Mademoiselle Rachel it was a second play, so
palling, that it effaced all remembrance

